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THE LATEST EVENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR OUR FAMILIES & COMMUNITY

Director's News
by Tamara Fallon
Jingeri AWCC families,
May was a very eventful month here at AWCC. We celebrated
Mother's Day with our annual morning tea and what a beautiful
morning it was! Thank you to all that attended and a big thank
you to our wonderful staff - there was a lot of preparation that
went in to holding this event. A big thank you to Betania and
Tracy in the kitchen, the food was just amazing and its fair to say
that our Mums and grandmas were thoroughly delighted! A big
thank you to Thomas and Edward's Nonna for reading our story.
Nonna has been such a fun and active part of our centre since
the beginning of the year! Thanks Nonna!
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Important Dates:
National Reconciliation Week
27th May - 3rd June
Floral Friday - Friday 3rd June
Wild Rangers Insect Show Monday 6th June at 10 am
Miami High School Japanese
Class visiting - Thurs 16th June
Uncle Allan Visit - Friday 17th
June
Kindergarten Library Visit Friday 24th June

Did you know that our centre has been participating in Torres
Strait Islander Workshops since mid 2021. We found that we had
no difficulty embedding Aboriginal culture into our programs, but
were lacking knowledge in TSI culture. We have been on such a
fun journey and we have learnt so, so much. As a part of our
ongoing journey and to continue embedding Torres Strait
perspectives in our centre, we have introduced 'Floral Friday' on
the first Friday of every month. Floral Friday is a significant day
in the Torres Strait and is an official uniform for all. Its a day to
celebrate the vibrant TSI cultures, Please join us in this occasion
and dress your child in floral. Our next Floral Friday will be this
Friday 3rd June. We would love to see the children participate
and extend on their own learning and understandings of the TSI
culture.
OWNA App - A big thank you to our families for adopting our new
system. There has been a few bumps in the road as we dive
deeper in what the App has to offer. If you have an issues with
the App or any difficulty understanding your invoice, please see
either Nikki or myself.
We would love to see some more families jump on board and give
us some feedback, especially on our daily programs. It is super
beneficial for us to hear your thoughts and helps us to
continuously improve. Don't forget that families can post too. If
you have something special you would like to share, please post,
sharing home and centre connections are so important.

Director's News cont...
Kolap Game

Reminders:
Warm clothes - Now that the days are becoming
chillier, please pack some warmer clothes in your
child's bag. We only have a limited amount of
spare jumpers to go around. It's also a good idea
to bring appropriate footwear to keep little toes
warm. Thanks so much.
Complying Written Agreement (CWA) - We still
have many families who have not yet signed their
CWA. It takes a few seconds on the OWNA App.
To access the form: tap on the three lines top left,
tap on your child's name, tap the three dots top
right and you will see 'Sign CWA' at the bottom of
the drop down. It is a requirement under service
regulations that this is completed by all families.

We learnt a traditional Torres Strait
game called 'Kolap'. Kolap refers to the seed
or bean of the Sirip, the 'Queensland Bean'.
This game is similar to marbles and any
object can be used (bean bag, gum nut, coins)
The aim of the game is to be the first team to
throw 20 Kolap onto a line marked on the
ground, a hoop or a mat. At kindy we have
been using bean bags and hoops. The children
have enjoyed the game and have been
observed playing their own variations.

Wild Rangers is coming to AWCC!
Insect show
Monday 6th June at 10 am
All Welcome!

Happy & Healthy Hints from the AWCC Kitchen
This month’s recipe is one of the children's favourites - Hulk Pasta! It is
vegetarian and packed with iron. At Kindy, we eat this one with a variety of
steamed veggies.

Add a little bit of body text

Cheesy Spinach Pasta (Hulk Pasta!)
500g Spiral Pasta
40g Butter
1/3 cup plain flour
700mls Milk
120g grated cheese
1-2 packets frozen spinach
2 Tomatoes, diced (optional)
Small can of corn (optional)
80g diced bacon (optional)
1 tsp vegetable stock powder

While the pasta is cooking, heat the butter in
a saucepan until melted. Add the flour, cook
for a minute. Gradually add the milk, stirring
until the sauce thickens. Add the grated
cheese and stock powder. Microwave the
spinach until defrosted, once cool, drain
excess liquid and add to sauce. Add any
optional extras at this point.
Serve with steamed veggies.

Junior Kindy Update
We want to say a huge thank you everyone who was able to attend our Mother’s Day Morning Tea. The
morning was a great success! A big THANK YOU To Edward and Thomas’s Nonna for reading a special
Mother’s Day story to everyone! We are very appreciative. We hope everyone had a wonderful morning and
enjoyed the day as much as we did. It was lovely to see so many of our families turn up to share the
morning with us.
This month we participated in the Bravehearts show, staring the Bravehearts lovable lion, Ditto. This fun,
interactive show teaches children personal safety skills using age-appropriate language, song, and dance.
The 30-minute show teaches personal safety strategies and skills to help children stay safe in a range of
situations from sexual assault to bullying. The star of the Show is Ditto – a friendly, lion cub in purple
overalls, whose personal safety messages are facilitated via a specially trained Bravehearts educational
performer.
The show builds on children’s instinctive understanding of feelings around their personal safety in a way
that is non-confronting, safe and highly effective, focusing on Ditto’s ‘three rules’:
1. We all have the right to feel safe with people.
2. It’s ok to say no if you feel unsafe or unsure.
3. Nothing is so yucky that you can’t tell someone about it.
The children have been enjoying our wonderful new ‘Kindy Florist’ home corner that Marissa created. There
are many different aspects that the children have shown interest in, such as colour sorting the flowers,
matching the flowers to the flowerpot, building fine motor skills with tweezers, as they pick up seeds (pom
poms), planting and digging the plants in the play dough, using shovels and gloves. Their most favourite
part of play is the cash registers and money. Over their next few weeks, we will slowly be turning the florist
into a supermarket to extend on the children’s interest, if you have any clean empty boxes or bottles at
home we can use in our supermarket, please bring them in to Jr Kindy.
Just a reminder to parents to encourage your child to keep toys at home (unless it’s a comforter they need
to sleep with). We have many children bringing in toys and it is causing lots of problems and tears!
Sometimes the small toys are choking hazards and they often get lost, and they can also cause
disagreements with their peers as they might not want to share. We have lots of resources here at Albert
Waterways that we are continuously changing over to engage the children’s interest, so if toys can be kept
at home or in the car that would be great.
Thank you for reading, from the Junior Kindy Team

words from our little
people
ETHAN E (5 YEARS)

"MY DAD IS GOING TO GROW UP TO BE A
LIFEGUARD!"
ASTRID - "WHY DO I NOT SEE HIM AT THE
LIFEGUARD STATION?"
ETHAN - "HE'S STILL TRAINING!"

June Free Choice Friday Charity

Mater Little Miracles
This is Nati's charity of choice. Our support of Mater
Little Miracles will help the hospital to invest in lifesaving research, care and equipment to make sure
that all babies can grow up to be happy and healthy
children.

Kindergarten Update
Hello Kindergarten Families,
We have had such a busy month, here are some highlights:
Mother’s Day Celebration
Firstly, we would like to thank all the parents who came along to our Mother’s Day
celebrations. We hope you enjoyed the children’s performance, the ‘Super Mums’ wall “with
the children’s voices” and the delicious morning tea. It was great to see many Mummies,
Grandmas, and a couple of Daddies. We hope you enjoyed your special Mother’s Day gifts. As
you may notice, we love recycling and using recycled items for the presents.
Library visit
We want to say a big thank you to the parents who have joined us as parent helpers. This
term has seen us visit the library twice now, and each time the children have been on their
best behaviour; we couldn’t be prouder! The children understand how to keep themselves
safe when walking outside our grounds and through the library car park. Without your help,
we would not be able to go on such excursions. There are still a few children who do not have
library cards. If you can pick one up for your child, this would be great. The children enjoy
taking books home to read, and we would like to see all our children have this opportunity.
Bravehearts Child Protection Show
We had Ditto Bear visit our Centre on the Thursday 13 of May. They talked about the
importance of keeping our bodies safe and what to do if someone does something that
doesn’t feel right. Braveheart Bear empowers us to say, “stop it, I don’t like it” if someone
touches us in a way that makes us feel uncomfortable. They talked to the children about how
our bodies feel if someone gives us a ‘NO’ feeling, such as wobbly legs, a racing heart, and
butterflies in our tummy. He spoke briefly about keeping our private parts private and who is
allowed to touch, e.g. mum or dad, during bath time or Doctors. The show was full of great
songs, and it was very appropriate and informative for children’s age group.
Exploring our 5 senses
We have started exploring and learning about our five senses in the kindergarten classroom.
We discussed our understanding of sound, taste, touch, smell, and sight. A variety of learning
experiences were offered to the children to explore and discover our five senses.
New fabulous areas in the room:
Calm down/ Chill and relaxation area
This corner is a designated space in the classroom where the children can take a break and
regulate their emotions and bodies. We are teaching every day different breathing
techniques to relax and feel happy. We will share these breathing techniques with families in
our daily program to practice at home with your child.
Beauty Salon:
We created a "Beauty Salon" area according to the latest children's interests observed. We
designed this to stimulate the children's imagination, curiosity, negotiation skills, problemsolving and pretend play. It's impressive to observe the children's spontaneous conversation,
negotiating roles and ways of playing.
Thank you very much to the wonderful educator Marissa for helping us to make it happen.
Thanks for reading, the Kindergarten team :)

